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} PHC has functioned from the Peachester Hall for 
almost 20 years

} Collection housed in members’ homes
} “We need our own building!”
} Doubts and debates
} Fundraising, donations and grants
} Busy with other projects
} “We really need our own building!”
} What kind of building? Where? What purpose?
} Secure storage, work space…maybe display…
} “We can’t afford it anyway!!”…











} Build a steel shed 
behind the Peachester
Community Hall

} Development Approval 
– building work 
assessed against the 
SCC Heritage Code

} Design the shed to suit 
purpose, budget and 
the available site



Basic concept plan –
work in progress …



} Funds on hand – enough to prepare 
the site and build a basic steel shed

} Then apply for grants to line and fit 
out the shed, set up archive room, 
storage, shelving, display spaces, 
temperature control, work area

} Applications from two associations –
Peachester Hall and PHC

} Volunteer expertise and time









} GCBF $35,000: archival storage, shelving, 
equipment, display (PHC)

} Stronger Communities $15,000: set up archive 
area - lining, ceiling, temperature control (Hall)

} Mayor’s Discretionary Fund $10,000: line the 
building (Hall)

} SCC Collection Support $7,500: multi-media 
display and digitise Inigo Jones Collection (PHC)

And hoping for …
} ANZAC Centenary Spirit of Service $15,000: 

Anzac Gallery (PHC)



} Research the grants available - and make sure 
the criteria fit your situation and needs

} Some grants require co-funding, so you need a 
clear budget

} Example of when a grant is not suitable - the 
Community Heritage Grants (National Library), 
not feasible for PHC at this time 

} Attend information sessions and workshops, eg. 
2017 Stronger Communities- very few attended, 
but we did

} Networking - talk to people like MPs, Council 
officers and other groups, so they know you are 
serious and will help identify funding sources



Draft your project 
in STAGES - and 
plan ahead for 
future grant 
opportunities



} Applications - answer the questions, stick to the 
point, write to the criteria, keep to the word limit, 
add photos or whatever evidence is suggested

} Always ring the information number supplied -
ensure you are on the right track, most people 
very helpful, and it draws you to their attention, 
confirms you are serious 

} Get some letters of support from elected 
representatives and community groups - most 
grants need to demonstrate community benefit 
and support



} Always keep copies (digital and paper) of the 
application and any attachments – so all facts, 
evidence, photos, quotes etc can be recycled

} Also prepare for the acquittal requirements -
keep quotes, invoices, samples, photographs or 
whatever is needed

} Keep track of volunteer input and in-kind 
support - often important to include these

} Budgets and timelines - a constant balancing act 
… and that is where we are up to at present!!




